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Vol. No. 12 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1938 No.15 
McConnell to Attend Meeting I DANCE ASSEl\'IBLY /ASB SPONSORS . 
ot American Association I TUESDAY, FEB~ 15 j COLONIAL RALt1 
Old and New Dances j Men's Invitation Affair 
Groztp ·Bases ''Race of Life'' 
on Sketches by Thurber 
of . Teachers Colleges . Planned . February 19 
Next Tues?ay, February 15, a dance I The 011tstanding event of the winter 
assembly will be presented by girls quarter, the ·Colonial Ball, is going to 
from cami:us dance classes. The as- be held a week from this Saturday, 
sembly will :be composed of several Februal'y 19, in the dinin·g« hall. For 
n ew dances created by th~ girls this the first time in the history of the 
past fall quarter, dances from last school t h is event is srponsored 'by th e 
year's Dance Drama, and folk dances associated stu dent lbody and so all 
from Sweden and England. While students will ~ be admitted free of 
Friday night means t he en d of school charge. Due to t he fact that the oth er 
until Monday morning for most of us, formals of t he year are tolo, t he men 
t hese gir ls h ave been pract icing Sat- will be .g iven a chance to show the 
urday af t ernoons. F r om stolen peeks 'girls how they do things, because the 
thr ough the old 'gym windows, and as Colonial Ball is rmen's invitat ion . The 
the assem!bly will show, the r esult music will be furnished 'by Keith Gould 
s hould be good. a nd h is orchestra and promises to be 
TOUR PROGRAM INCLUDES MANY 
COME DY COMMENTS 
WILL INTERVIEW PROSPECTIVE CANDIDATES 
TO FILL VACANCIES ON C. W. C. E. STAFF 
President McConnell will attertd the annual meet ing 
of the American Association of Teachers Colleges which 
is to be held in Atlantic City, New J,ersey, on February 25 
and 26 at the Hotel Ambassador. "There are· three im-
portant values in attending this meeting," according to 
A new high in hilar ity, unparalleled at any modern 
dance recital~ marked the Doris Humphrey-Charles Weid-
man performance at the Guild Theatre last Sunday eve-
ning, according to the opinions voiced by New York's 
dance critics. With the prese:itation of this program, 
*Miss Humphrey and Mt"~ 
1892 DIPLOMA Weidman brought their New 
President McConnell. "One* ____ __,_ _____ _ GIVEN TO SCHOOL York season to a close and, 
- - with their dance group, pre-is to hear the reports of the MEN SAY TOLO 
Committees on Accrediting WAS SUCCESS 
The giTls paTticipating in t he dance plenty ·good. Our social commissioner, 
a re June Ames, Katharine Beck, E lea- Geo1·ge .P a lo, and several committees 
nor Bow, Annaray Connell, Betty are 'busily working on novel programs Dear Sir : 
Bellf!ower, Cal. pared to depart on their first 
and C 1 ass if i cation and 
Standards and Surveys. A 
second is to hear addresses 
Dunn, Helen Fairbr ook, Dorothy H a hn, and promises to m a ke t his one of t h e I am inclosing under sepa ra te cover 
Saturday n ight, F ebru:u-y 5, t he Edythe Harris, Virginia Hulse, Lois best formal s this school has ever ha d. one of t he first diplomas t he n ew state 
sophomore class inaug uTated th e Cu- J oyn er, Bettie Kerr, Al ice iMcLean, Get busy boys ! Time's a -wastin '. Of Washington ever issued. I was a 
pid's Tolo. After dancin'g1 amidst red June Miller , Dorot hy N elson, Dorothea member of t he fir st class t o g r aduate 
by prominent educators in t he field of and white decorations t o t he music of Nicholls, Pat P age, Pauline Ryan, ART EXHIBIT a t E llensburg in 1892. I thou:ght it 
teacher-training , and a third is to Keith Gould's Orchestra, the student Eloui.se Siegel, •Mon~ 1S:mith , Ben.1ice I ATTRACTS INTEREST might act as a curiosity to the young-
h ave t he opportunity of discussin g body pronounced th e affair a success. Tonnmg, .Martha Whittaker and Eliza- ster s in t he school. I probably re-
The men of the campus who en joyed beth Woods. I . . . ceived t he f irst life diploma issued, 
trends in t eacher-tr aining a nd co.Jle-ge 
organization.'' Among the outstand-
ing speakers w ho w ill 'be on the pro-
gram ar e Dr. Mich ael Demashkevich 
of Geo1,ge Peabody College; Dr. 
-George F . Zook, president of t he 
being escorted and entertained by the . ·1 Of un'.lsual mte~·e.st t h is :veek :s t h e too. It served me more or less for 
girls ar e al! a sking, "'\Vhen are we 
1
1 • • Dance Repeat~d , Intei:natwn~l Exh1bit of Cluldren s Art about 37 yeat s. About 12 years in 
g oing to have another one?" Three ~I the dances from .Youth of ?n display m t he hall and old auditoT- the Indian Service and in public 
. . last years Dance Dra ma w1)1 °be re- mm of t he Ad Buildin g . The exhibit 1 h · 
The girls also found _the idea a goo.d peated. The trials that youth goes if. a collection of . a intin s and draw- ' sc ools ~n several states. 
one a lthough t he gomg was a bit through his disillusionment his hard . b h 1 h ·ld g f . The diploma has been a great help 
tough . . Most of the me.n held up their sh~ps, his failure to mak~ adequat~ ~~::elyyl;cfooroeig~ ico:~ri~s. approxi- to me _!n yeal's past .. But ~ am old 
end ve1y well by not bemg ready when adljustment to increasingly varied ex- Th h"b't b. ·ht h . t and c11ppled up, po01 eyesig ht and 
American Council on Education ; Dean called for, giving the girls keys, shav- perience hamper~ his progress in one k e ex \~ was rou~ e~ e tho pretty paralyzed. It is with difficulty 
Henry W. Holmes, School of ·E duca- ing sets, combs and knitting 'bags to sense b~t 'Perhaps 'broadens and pre ma: 'bp?ssi de a bcomh~aldrison . 0 th e I can hold this pen. The State was 
transcontinental tour. 
" When an a udience lea ves a dance 
r ecit al laugh ing 'gaily, as Dor is Hum-
phrey's and Charles Weidman's audi-
ence left t he Guild Theatre," declared 
John Mar tin, eminent critic of the 
Times, "that is news.'' 
Thurber Story ,Ada1it,ed 
Mainly responsible for Mr. ,Martin's 
comment was Miss Humphrey's new 
composition, " Race of Life/' which 
wil! be presented on· tour programs. It 
is ba sed on thi drawings and story by 
James Thurber of a wealth-p_ursuing t . H d U · ·t D A J · · d t d" ""th t bl t ·h · - wor emg one Y c 1 ren ·111 0 er too n ew and poor to ff ·d ·· t wn, arvar mversi Y; r. · · cany an . s an 111!S lh e a ea t .e pares him for future experience. In countries with that in t his countr . · . . a or any pnn -
iStoddard, superintendent of schools, cafes until the girls helped them s it his attempt to adiust he becomes dis- E l f d . . ()" d b l .YI mg, so P10fesso1 Hull wrote our family and permits Miss Humphrey &'l down , • xamp es 0 rawm,,s one Y c 11 - names on those 'by hand himself 
Denver; and several presidents of · couraged and seeks for strength to dren h er e in the trainin o· school will y · · opportunity t o step into · a comedi-
S ' f th f d t . l talb . "' ours teachers colleges in other states. evera1 o e men re u se o put overcome s~emmg y m_isurn:oun . le be put on display later. M W ODELL enne's role. 
on their overcoats without feminine ·barn ers. F m ally, we fmd d1scernrng Some of the count ries included in p S If tl ·• · · f · b · . , "Both in her choreograohv and espe-
assistance, and would not walk to and youth, strong youth, experienced th h"b"t . R · M · J . · · 1~ paper is 0 no use urn j . . : · . from the dance. There were a f e'v th d t d . h d e ex 1 1 aie ussia, exico, apan, it up. My children are now a ll dead cially 111 her charactenzat10n" .Mr 
President McConnell will also at- ' you , un er s an mg yout , assure Italy and a lso various parts of our · - M. W. O. · , . . " . _ .' · 
Will Hear Dewey 
t end the first three days of the meet- ·' ' ~ fearless males who even demanded and youth. own countr'.'· The paintings ai·e of 'VJ.de ~- I Mm t m wiote, Mis,, Hurnph!ey has got taxisj or transportation and a din- "Also Included" interest in that most of them are good. S . . . . caught t he indescriba·ble Thurber sense 
ings of the J\merican Association of 
School Administrators; This conven-
tion is sch eduled for February 27 to 
March 4. He also plans to attend the 
ner ·before t h e dance a s well as the Along with the serious you wili find portrayals of the life of each countr .0' ~ith the l~tter comes t his his- f comedv." 
usu 1 ·d · ht 1 h c· t f l' ht · y l h f 1· d h . y tone diploma, shg·htlv yellow at the 0 • 
· a 1111 mg unc . 1gare tes or a tg er vem. ou mow t e ee mg, a n s ow a g1·eat P.eal about t h e clul- d b t . t h . . " _,, t d' I He concludes his review by stating 
the m en and candy for themseh-es don't you, that comes very often after dren of each Many of th . · t. e ges u m o e1w1se per.lee con 1-
were supplied by the girls . I hours ?f hard, contin~ous work-an show a good ·de.al of talent ~~:1~n~e~~ ~ion. A piece of paper t~at was issued that "the audience was a very large 
After all the boys had ·""e.n safely eccentnc mood, a conuc m ood? One standino· Some fo. 1 th y· m 1892 t o allow t he receiver to go out one and manifested its pleasure in no ~ . ,, . ' I examp e, e 1- d t h th h" l ! · . th. I . 
annual dinnei· of Kappa Delta P i, t h e deposi~ed in housemothers' care and day weary from many things, such a ennese are very minute and detailed at t eac e c 1 c 1 en 111 is new uncertam terms." 
l1ational honorary educational fra- the girls had trudged home alone, all mood settled itself upon the little in contrast to that of the United s a e. Writing in the World-'I'elegram, 
ternity whi.ch will install a chaµter on remembered with J·oy "Barflv" Deir- group working in t he gym. Nothing States and Mexico which sho'<"S the "This diploma is to certify that 
th. F b 9 D J h ~ " M ] l w Od ]] h J t d · Louis Biancolli said: "Race of Life" 15 campus on e ruary 1 · r . o n inger's work at th e refreshment stand. should suffice but that such a mo-0d modern trend in t he strong colors and a co m · e as comp e e m a 
Dewey, the famous Am er ican µh iloso- Afrtei· openfog pop bottles all evening s hould ·be portrayed throu'gh move- 'bold treatment of unusual subjects. satisfactory manner t h e prescribed had much the same pantomimic thrust 
phe1', will be t he speaker at th is din- Kick said t hat he couldn't lift his al'lm n"!.ent--the result, a dance? Some ob- course of study in t he Washington and comic grotesquerie that went in.to 
ner. Dr. McOonnell__ says __ that it the next day above-his shoulder. Chi servers, see,inz. the. d~pce, .~nd a_ b. it REPORTING REPORTER State Normal School at Ellensburg, 'The Happ~r Hypocrite.'" 
Should be ' g·o d d" 1b th l d k'1__, f h t · b - - - . _Wash., and .is ~~titled the1·~;i._y to teach 
' " 0 mnel', ecause e Loue is still trying to find out who pe1·p exe as. ' e:u 1 t a was to e "'' ~-
tickets ar e priced at $2. slipped t he knockout drops in Jen--v included on the dance program. REPORTS NOTHING , in any of the public schools of the 
• ___ state.'' 
While on the trip east, Dr. McCon- Crimp's sarsaparilla. ·whereupon, we had the title for t he 
nell will inter-view prospective candi- dance- "Also Included." Come and • Have you ever tried to peek through The diploma was good on and after 
dates for vacancies on the colle'ge staff STOLTZ HEADS I see what will be included. a keyhole? It is just like peeking J une 16, 1892. It was signed by the 
h . h l b d b A th b ·11 b through a prism or a looking-glass board: W. R. Abram s, president; ·Fred w ic 1ave ' een ma e n ecessary e- : ""mong o er num ers w1 1 e a ne\V 
cause of t he death of Clara Meisner KAPPA PI dance, Sus tained Study, which is a fu - with a ·blemish in it. You get .a very N. Agabs, Dr. T. J. Newland, and t he 
and t hree r esignations effective next s ion of the beauty of movement, feel- distorted view and while it is not true, faculty: B. T . Barge, principal; W. N. 
autumn. He µ Jans to s top at the Uni- 1 .The members of Kappa Pi. chose ing and thought. i~ does give on~ a fairly good indica- Hull, assistant principal ; Rose M. Rice 
versity of California, Northwester!). Miss .Stolt z as t he new superv1sor of Peasant Dances Planned t1on_ of what .might be 'behind the dis- and Fannie C. Norris. Underneath 
Univer sity, University of Chicago, their organization'. to fill t he yiace The gay peasants' who will help you to1~1on. !h~s week-end a fresh re- the signatures is the phrase "Ex-
Univer sity of Michigan, New York of t~e past superv1so1·. Miss ~e1sne_r. enjoy the moTning hour are Virginia I po1 te1 (ai en t they _all?) got down on changable for Diploma under Frink 
University, and Columbia University. Mlss Stoltz came from W1sconsm , B.a;chelder Mary Burnham Kathleen all fours and with his Sherlock Bill, No. 83.'' 
Supplies for New Training School and att.ended the National. C?llege . of Kelleher, 'Dorothy Lee, Ev'elyn Mm- ~olmes' · spy~lass proceeded to find It is a reminde1· such as this that 
In anticipation of t he purchase , of Educat10n at Evanston. Illmo1s, which phy Dorothy Lee Nicholson Haniet out what :Editor Black was ·gomg to causes u s to t h ink about what this 
new furn iture when th e new trainin g iF affiliated with Northwestern Uni- N icholson and Emma Jane ' Sebren- do for this year's HYAKEM. After hand-µrinted diploma meant t o that 
s chool is built, President McConnell vernity. For s everal years she taught ghost The "Weaving Dance,, one of all, t h is reporter reasoned to himself, graduating class in 1892. "It served 
will visit t h e furniture mar t which is in the kindergar ten of Hull House at Swedish origin has an interesting a s l?ng as ye Editor did not go around me more or less for about 37 years.' ' 
Comedy Dance R evi>ed 
Further on he declared: "The audi-
ence went quite wild over every1Jhin:g>.'' 
"The Happy HY'Pocrite," incidentally, 
was revived by 1Mr. Weidman after 
several years' absence from his reper-
toire. When presented at a i'ecellt 
New York recital, prior to its prepara-
tion for presentation on tom·, it met 
hearty approval from a laug hing audi-
ence. John Martin characterized it as 
a "delicious romp admirably suited t o 
the Weidman 1brand of comedy" and 
declared it was "both funnier and 
more unified in style than heretofore.'' 
"To the Dance," · "Race 0£ Life," 
"The Happy H~"I)ocrite" and "Theatre 
Piece" which Mr. Martin has described in the Palmer House Building in Chi- ~hicago: which must have bee~ a very backg•round. n' represents the differ - t elh;ig the P!ans, >~ould ~t not ?e wise 
cago and where the .National School mterestm g and valuable expenen ce. ent manipulations in old-fashioned t? fmd ~ut fo1· ones self? W1th th.is 
Supplies and Equipment Association A year a'go last' .S~ptem'b€r Mi~s weaving. When the lines of dancers ~~ ~!ep?h1losophy h e peeked. \.Vhat did 
is holding · a co·nvention during t!ie Stoltz came t o .E llen somg and .the Edi- 2.dvance toward each other it repTe- · . . 
week of February 21, the commercial son Sc~o.ol. ·S'mce t~en she has shown sents the :beating of the threads to- (Same a1t1cle, secon~ paragraph.) 
Crier meetin gs Thursday and Mon- as a "marvel of pungent comn1ent,'' 
day at 4 o'clock in the Grier Room. "will be featured coonpositions to be 
All staff memlbers please attend. All presented by Miss Humph!·ey and ,Mr. 
others interested in writing are asked Weidman, and their group, in the 42 
exhibits at the ~tlantic City meeting he1· abili ty and r a diated h er person- g·ether· whe th r k .t He saw hands . That's n ght. He saw 
and may o-o to . Grand Rapids Michi~ I a lity to ail that have come in cont11ct sent s t'he pnull . ey 1f11t ,armtsh, 1 drepito·e- h ands. V.7bat does that have to do 
"' • . . 1ng o ne rea. s - . h . ? u r . 
·gan to visit the factories of t he Amer- with her. Her personality and leader- gether- , wh th d .. t h wit it . vv a1t and see ! He heard th e ica~ Seating Compan y builders of ship w ill undouibtedly be a great asset arches' •t shell t~y rass. un et e editor say ing, "The 'biggest book ever I 
s chool furniture and eq~1ipment. Mr . I to t he Kappa Pi or ganization. the f"gu11.. ~hws_ t;'. c atr~mg .~roce11ssd; I made. The best pictur es ever taken. 1 1 e \\ ere ,ue s rmg 1s pu e Th GRIER t ff · tt' F. V . Hutchinson, president of the th1·ough the arches r epresents the e . s a m a new se· mg and 
North ern School Supplies Company, HERO DOTE ANS MEET tossing ~f the shuttle. a very a~propnate one (? ! ). The foot-
bas wTitten the following in a Jetter iQall section already a t the engravers. 
to President McConnell. "We r ealize The Herodotean Club met Tuesday,_ Where are the last candid came1·a 
tha t you are to have one of the out- T'ebruary 1. A r ound table dis cussion Book Review shots taken on the campus?" It faded 
s tanding training schools in th e coun- vnder the chairmansh ip of Mr. Barto to a mutrter. I should like to call the attention of J h th try, and we would ce1tainly be willing on the Sino-Japanese conflict was 'ust t en e r eporter saw in t he, 
to go to any amount of troulble or ex- held. fellow students of this institution of ~~rner a cover. It's not red and black, 
pense to see that you have an op'IJOI"- The discussion touched upon En_g- a ll ages to a n ew bodk that is ·being it s ----
tunity to examine anything there is ·fond's interests and the effect of a a dded to the library, Lin Yuta.ng's Whoops ! Just then the door opened i· 
available. If there is any possibility widespread conflict upon India; Rus - "The Importance of Living.'' It seem s and out came the editor. I scooted 
of your going · to Grand Rapids, I sia's position in Asia; the aid Italy to me t he book is impoi'tant, first, as off, and trying to appear as much like 
would make special arrangements to and Germany h~ve given to Japan, literatuno. The jewel-like string of Scooter a s I could, 1 dashed to t he 
see that you are taken care of and and the comparative interest of the essays and selections from Chinese Crier office and typed out what I 
that you g·et an opport unity to go over United States in China and South VvTiter s which the a uthor g iYes us is found. More later, folks. 
the A.mer ican plant.'' l\merica. an addition to t he humru1istic litera- --
LOCAL BOY MAKES GOOD 
GEORGE RANDALL DELIGHTS CAMPUS 
'VITH CARICATURE SERIES 
The work of George Randall, who is and another year at t he Unive1'sity 
doing the sei-ies of caricatures .for I of Chica-go. . . 
· · 1 . Ell b H e enrolled m C. W . C. E. this fall the Cl'le1· is we I known 111 ' en s urg. a nd the Crier staff is only sorry he 
George is a local boy and his talent I was not a sked for contribu t ions soon-
h as !be~n called. upon for ever1th.ing I e1'. Geor ge r efu ses to g ive much in-
f;om s1gn-p~mtmg a nd ads to 111v1t'.1- I' formation to the reporter about his 
tions. In high school he not only 11- a ctivities in other schools , but we 
lustrated the t hr ee annuals for 1933, know t hat in Chicago he met Lorado 
'34 and '35, 'but did a ·gre·at deal of 
1
. Taft, t he great sculptor. Also w e 
carioonin'~; for various school ent er ·· know t hat he has traveled over parts 
p rises. One of his drawings for an 'I of these Un ited States quite a bit and 
a nnual was said by t he Western En- when he will open up aibout these 
<gravin g Company to be the best ever travels his experiences a re :most enter -
received fro m a student artist from 1taining. 
t he many schools for whom the com- Th is is t he t hird in his series of 
pany does engr aving work. I caricatures. It is r eported t hat t he 
1After gradua ting from E llensbm'g subjects of the fir st two were delight ed 
High School in 1935, George spent a . a nd comments show that many of our 
year at the .~~.i~,e~-s ity of Washington !readers wer e. 
i : ' 
ture of the world. Secondly , it is im- 1 MATHEWS Aw ARDED 
portant as ·pl:ilosophy also- the .book 1 C. R. B. FELLOWSHIP th~t 1s so snnple that professional I __ _ 
philosophers may scorn 1t as the ' :Vork I Tuesday, F ebr uary 7, Mr. A. J. 
of a mere amateur. 'Ih~y are nght. Mathews, French instruct or at C. W . 
It is the work of a great amateur- , c. E., r eceived word from the c. R. B. 
~- :g·r eat true_ lover of philosophy. Las~- Educational Foundation Inc. that h e 
ly' the ·boo.k seems to m e even mo1.e h ad been awarded .a C. R. B. Advanced 
'.mpo1~ant m yet anothei: way t h an it F ellowship for st udy in Belg ium for a 
is as literat ure and as philosophy. I~s period of ten months during the year 
appearance supported by the dyi:iaim1c 1938-1939. 
rersonaht~ o~ its a~thor cons~itutes .Mr. Mathews plans to beg in study 
~n even~ m mternat1onal ~-ela.t10ns- in Belgium in September, 1938. He 
mtern.at10nal cultural relations . . Se!- , will be accompanied by Mrs. Mathews. 
d~n:, :f ev.er, has ~·writer and t hmker j H e w ill work upon his thesis and th e 
exh1b1ted m his w11tmg such thorough , s tudy of Belg ium magazines 
abso111tion and understanding of two I · · 
qui.te dif~eren~ cultures. Hu •S'hih in Miss Catha1·ine . Bu~lard, assistan t 
Churn, N1tobe m Japan, and Tago1·e m ·professor of En•g!ish, 1s t he editor of 
India all have shown r emar kable ap- Tall T ales and Short, p ublish ed by 
prnciation of certain phases of western H enry Holt and Company. This book, 
culture, ·hut Lin Yutang is t ruly west- which has just !been released from th e 
ern in man y ways. Wh ile ostensibly pr ess, contains a "group of short 
he champions the cause of Chinese cul- stories for boys and g ir ls of junior 
t u re and philosoph y, his t hinking be- high school age. It is designed to b e 
l-0ngs to t he West as thoroughly as to used for recreational r eading or may 
the East. ·be used ·a s a textbook for a unit of 
I commend t he· book to all humanists wor k with t he shor t story. Miss Julia 
- to a ll students of t he em er g ing Maus of t he high s chool at !Marinette, 
world culture . W isconsin, assisted Miss Bullar d in 
SELDEN S MYSER. editing t h e book. 
to attend. cities they will visit. 
" I have seen all the works»that are done_ u~der the sun; and, behold, 
'·' all is vanity and vexation of s pirit." 
~ :~:...-_}:_~:.,1· ;~ :! • · · ·~ ·.:.~ · • ·,.: .. ~.~i4.~ - · -.:;;·,., ;. • .. --~.::;.;.~ - -~- r ..;.~;! . 
: :· 1 ·.;. 
. ... .. :· .. 
CAMPUS CRIER 
PDBLI HED \VEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
of the 
CENTRAL WASHI~GTO~ COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
I THE TRADE LAST 1 ............................... .., ................... " .......... , ...................................................................................... f 
--- = COJ\ TACT... ~ 
I-Ie1·e's a11 idea for Mr. Lem·bl<e. ~ 1n11u11 u 11•1HLtlll!illl••t111u1u1u1uon11icr11 u u11 u1111u•11;,,u, •11u•nn11•11•1 111111111u111t11 11111rr••11 n11•1• 1 •11 •1 1•t 11• ••••n11 •18 
. Drnma students at the University af · ' 
\l\'ashington a1·e charged for bein?; late The ine·;itable controversy has ai·e not very well pleased that t hey 
E ntered as second class matter at the post office at Ellcnsbm·"' Washington . . to play rehearnals. A new J'Uling put ~i;ain arisen. Where shall one sit in ~riould. draw for tables. What could 
When You Think of 
SPORTS 
Telephone AdYertisin!Y and News to Main 84 "" l d' · · l ·~ into effect at Denny Hall i·equires all t 1e mmg ha 1? Upon1 interviewing be done? Some suggested solutions 
. .\.lurnni, Three Qua?ters, $1.00 · membcrn of the cast to pay 5 cents for various students on the question we ,,·hich I have heard ar e : ~.,,....,...., ............... 
the fii·st l') minutes late and a penny found several interesting opinions. 'Tel be willing to sit at an assi;:;n ed 
1937 Member 1938 
l=\ssocioled Colle6iate Press 
Distributor of 
Collee,iate Dioost 
RE?RESENTEO FOR NATIONA.L ADVEATI SI NG ev 
N2tiona1Advertising Service, Inc. 
College Pu/;/ishcr:; Representative 
420 MADISON AVE. NEVI YORK, N . Y . 
C H ICAGO - t OSTOH - L os AllVEL( !i • SAN FRANCISCO 
Editor ............. .... ... .. ..................... .... . ... Ruth Eldredge 
fo1· eve1·y- minute foliowing. Money ··· ··· ... table one week if I wern allowed to 
fro m t11c late corners will be contrib- " ' Vhcn one is fo1·ced to be in con- make up my own table the fo llowing 
utecl towal'Cl a d1·ama department tact all day with people he doesn't \Yeek." ' 
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pie that who wants to see ·a bunch of it difficult to even eat unless m y eyes you by this t ime that £omething Johnston's I-leart Box •. ~ . 
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manner, to a strange land b.v Lemuel Gullible, school- Do you read your book or m agazine I with 1;1e. In the s ix_ months I_'ve ~een :\fai:garet _Lawrence : A human ma·g- 1 ~ ~ 
from back t o front instead of t he ex- ~ere. Ive succ;eded m forgett~ng e~t- net with ammated eyebrows. ! ~ ~ 
;master, year of our Lord 1698. µected front to back? I know I do. mg as an a rt. If r v.rere eatm~ With * ,;, *. : FOUNTAIN : 
After cautiously v iewing my im- Displace it, if you please." So we \\·ant to applaud the editor of r, group of my friends I 'm sm·e I'd •oe A Week with the Crier Staff : ~ ~ 
mediate surroundings with my eyes, I His compan ions, with their eyes still t he Denver Clarion the Denver Uni- more careful to keep my standards up aturday-worry! worry! I ~ SERVICE ~ 
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I found myself. The land seemed to gl'Oped for me and tossed me aside, ar e t urned from left to right instead I :.\fonday-Worrah! Worrah! · 
have had no care or cul tivation. I and cont inued theii· bedlam-like dis- of the usual way. "I have noticed for "I have met quite a few people at Tuesday-We improvise ! jl 1"--------------"' 
discovered a smaJl s lu!ggish brook . cu~.s ion, which was largely, "Sir,- some time tha t students turn a pa~e the t ables but I feel that I'd have met,, Vvednesday-iVe a'gonize ! ! : F• f 
where I assuaged my ·great thirst, and j learned s ii",- if you deny that in the over and read it :backwards bcca.use it them anyway. None of them are mv Thursday- We ant agonize ! !! I! Itterer Brothers i.· 
pulled up some vegetation which much I fifty-sixth line of 1S'ieur Adelbert is easier to turn the pages from left intimat es." . . Friday-We a pologize!!!! J 
resembled watercress. I ate enough Adumbrnte's Ode to a P epper Pod t o right," says the editor. And so ''' ':' ,;, ':' ':' ... I l FU I 
of this spicy g ree'1 to abate my there is a misplaced comma aftei'. another change in newspaper makeup " Unless people have become more ·11 Things I Particularly Enjoy: t RNITURE 
hunger, but I had visions of a fine 'Hot', you are only fit to scrub the is stai·ted. socialized thru s itting with me (which The feeling one gets when a diffi- L 
roast and a p iece of gravy-soaked backs of small swine or porkers, and I doubt) .there's been little socializa- cult assignment is clone (on time) . -----------------~ 
"Yorkshire pudding served with a tank- should be g iven a job d-0ing such im- \Vestern College is putting on a tion at our ta•ble. I've never been S-O Challenging conversati·on at dinner. __ . ·---__ _ 
ard of my landlord's best ale. .mediately." So t hey went on at each modemized version of Shakespeare's boi·ed in my life." \Vrit ing a column that I know won't 
After I had eaten, I took stock of other. They did not get angry at the. play Jul ius Ceaser. Strongly resem- ... pull the "Crier" down over my head 1 °¢~¢¢¢¢ ¢¢.1;tQ:¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢t:i¢ 
myself'. My. clothing had dried and crnel names ca lled, because they bling presen~ day Italy's fascist.s, "Students living in the dormitories (th~s once). . . . • I j~ Come To g 
'Was stiff with salt . I. had_ lost my neve1· stopped to hear what another Ca~sa1· and .his cohorts will a pl?ear m ai·~ ob liged to eat_ in ~he dining h~ll. New cl?thes, this .t ime of year (any- g CAMPUS NOOK g 
hat, but my luggage, t ied m a niig, v;as saymg . military uniform, contr asted with the Is it not then makmg it unnecessanly \\ay, I t hmk Id en.ioy t hem) . 1 o -~ u 
w a s still with me, although in. a _very I p icked myself u p and fo llowed •flowin g white togas of old Rome. unpleasant to. cl?i~tate to them where , . ' :· '' . I g Lunches Fountain Service g 
water-soaked state. I was afraid to them I decided t hat the only I Caesar w 11J use an up-to-date tele- th ey should sit · Well, th.is may be a bit shor t , but o A • f D 't . * 
venture inland for fear of savage in- to ge~ tliei r attenti'on was to "'a· way I phone in g iving his order s ; and An- , ·:· ' ' I it's ,difficult to write reams today. g cross rom ormi ones * 
h b . d . · c o in pos- D t' th' k I ' t · f 
0 
a itants, an I kn~w not how I would session of a book, so I snatched the tho.ny's fa~1ous Forum speech will be 1: glance at these opinions show on m ~ ge t~ng so t ! f,;Y¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢:4:¢¢r;x ¢ :¢>:X ¢ ¢¢¢¢ 
get. away from this land, f.or I had volume which the leadei· clutched, a nd I deliver ed mto a battery of micro- ,def1111tely t hat a great many students I m still-
no idea how long or h?w far I had holding it away from him sh ook his phones. E;ven the death scenes arc ANTI 1SOCIAL. 
•been borne by the vmds and the shoulder with v i',gor. He 'pawed the modernized. In~tead of _fa lli;i~ on ~1is "-------- ------. EDWARD'S r' OUNTAIN LUNCH 
waves. air for the book, and t hen , hearing my sword, Brutus will c~mm1t sm cidc w1th 1• I After praying for prntection, I la id frantic words, said, "Yes, yes, that will a re~o_lver; Caesar 111 state will have I Frz.lls and Doz.bl"~s ., I 
down t o sleep until daylight had r eally come up for discuss ion tomol'l'oW in a military guard and press photo- .J.."' ~ .::::;, 
come, for I had been carrying on my t hird pei·iod lecture," and began to graphei·s ·busily snap~ing pictures. "'------ ---- ----~ I 
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Phone Black 3362 investigat~on, with t he help of the fa lse move on, looking for his book. Only the barest suggestwn of scenery I dawn, which I found out later, comes I 1 k 1 . . d h . will be used in the product ion lights \Vho was it that said Ellensburg matching hose and black skirt and I ft · th t 1 d 1 . s 00 11111 a"'am an e said " See I ' stud t d ? A tl I h ' M ,.., ______________ ..,,,,: o en m a strange an . thou;gh t my secretary ab"' t "t Sh d ' t h and neutral ·backdTops to furnish the - ens never ress up. . pparen y ,s oes .. . • ary Louise Felser woi·e a ------------- ----
before I went to s!eBp of my little grad f. th 0~· ~ ;, i e d raw~ e gr ea ter part of stage effects. t:rnt individua l \~asn'.t at t he Cupi_cl's (good. looking crepe dress \Vi t h a row 
dirt y-fa.ced pupils t hrowing saliva- h' : ts .10m ~ a · . n espair at --- 1 1 S t d ht Th t f t f 
soaked wads of foolscap and drawing I is Uc ei !lack oil ahttdentwkn, I raised ~h e D1-. D. M. Allan psychologist a t o o a ur ay mg . a unc wn o tmy buttons matching the mustard 
h 'bl . d I 1 l eavy vo ume a ta ·en from hnn n ' · will go down in history as proof that color of the dress down the centei· of 
.01-ri e p1c.tures, a.n onged to be ~ d 11 d .t t f 11 .' ' Hampden-.'::lvdney Colle'ge in Virgim a amongst them again. This wa. s the aH~ . la o":'.eb 11 1 od ab. upon h1~ head. fr, expounding ·a new. a nd slight! ' the girls cannot only act as excellent the front .• . . Lydia Burdick had on an 
f . . t t ' t h t ·i t d 1 d is (nees uc ' e a 1t and his eyes I . . . ' Y,f · · t f th 1 attr·acti' bl I ns rme a sue 1 en erness rn blinked but 1 , . d '1 k · w1erd, method of ra1smg the academic I emmme esco1· s 01· e men on tie . . :.re na~y ue crepe trimm ed 
overcome me, but I excuse myself by and sa/ v . ie..stoppe"' 00 ed at_ m_e, 1 standing of his students . The good cam pu s but also t hat they can look t with bright prmt, the -Outstanding fea- Northwest's Finest Theatre 
saying that I was in a sad pli2'ht far/ 1 ,ct, eiy kmdly, Yes, what is it, ·1docto1· talks a student into a hypnot' lture of which is it's draped 'b It b t ._..,. __ --... , _________ _ f h ~ p ease. 1 • ic ve1·y a ttractive while bearing the bur- t · · cl · e u -r om ome. . · state and then m:ges hnn on to g r ea.ter . . . onmg. own the 'back . . . Last lbut 
I was awakened by _the n ide pi·es- I was. so taken alback t hat I coul_d endeavoi-. One~ he ha.s his subject I' cl~~ ?f taxi b1ll~, ope~mg doors AN_D not least, have you noticed how n icely ThUfS. - Fri. -Sat . 
. sure of a large foot m my face. I do nothmg b ut stammer. H e put his hypnotized he looks him in the eye \~ aitmg f~r th~ 1r swams to appear m I dressed .Mrs. ·McConnell a lways is ? At 
opened my eyes with fear and trem- hand on my shoulder and said, "This and says, "A s a r esult of this trance the ~·ecepbon i~oom of Munson Hall. t~e da nce .Saturday night she wo~·c a 
bling, tA:> fi?c.l a creature walking over i_s not your Doctor's examination, my 1· yom· powers of concenti·ation will b Did you notice the outstanding pre- I simple black net with no trim but a 
me. His first step crushed my nose, 1 son. Speak de!Jbe1·ately a nd thought- greatly increased and your mind wil~ I dominance of smart black dresses at I large cerise. 
his second t€sted;my stonrnch, and his fully." work better and . you will not .be the dance? 
third and last ground my ankle-·bone Then I to ld him my story . How I ' nervou s during examinations. You ·with t he advent of each winter sea- · ------------------ - -
into the rocky soil.' Seein;?; that sev- had started from England for Grnece 1·wi11 have gi·eat ambition to be success- son some new color is introduced and 1 8'!MRmm•Cl•!!•!!!!llll!llllll.lll•••lli"IB_,,il!IEMiiiil 
era! other creatures, of whom he was a nd ha d somehow landed he1'€. H~ fu! in your studies and to improve :.:;ains popularity - sometimes to the 
the leader, were following in his foot- told m e that I was in ·Scholastia, t he your class 1·ecords." extent that by t he next season the 1 
steps, I rolled quickly to one side, and land of t he leamed. He a dded that if I - --I don't wish to be pessimistic populace 111 general can't bear the 
lay there appalled at what I saw, and I rnally we1·e from England I would buL I'm afraid it will t ake more than sight of t hat particular hue. Hence 
at the t~ought of what they i:night do be _interested i_n a lecture which he was I that docto1·., black, which is always popular and 
to me. They were queer-lookmg crna- gomg to deliver the next mor nin'g . 1 - -- always in good taste, is a practical 
tur es, although t hey bore a t easing r e- Longing t o hear someone talk of my 1 ROVING REPORTER choice, especially for the college girl's 
semblance to human men. Some were dear country, I asked him on what he I limited budget. At least these are the 
tall and -gaunt, S'Ome shoi·t and ro·t und, \\as p lanning to •spea:k. H e r eplied i sentiments expre~:<;ed by several 
but all __ were rather hunch-:b~cked (I that he had discovered something that ( B PEE 1 "clothes-wise" coeds. 
later mscovered from peermg into would undoubtedly affect the world I Y p NG TOM At t he dance we noticed several out-
books )', and squint -eyed from the same for 1;.he better- he h ad discovered a I . Bec~use of s . everal punctured eg~: fits as being outstanding. Among 
occupation. Their skins wer e yellow- split infinitive in William Sha ke- ; ~,haf res~lt~cll from the effor ts of thi then were Polly Ryan's simple black 
ed and dry, their clothing , which did. spearn's Hamlet. I tried to look irn- i c~ ~m;ist a~t week. we have been velvet worn with white lace collar and 
not fit them, was slu11g on heir pressed, but I could not for ,Shake- ;s 'e ~ -~prea s~nsl~me and flower s a large gold buckle in the back . . . 
frames which seemed very bony. spea1·e, to me is a ver; poor play- tor a tw 1 e-at this time of the year, Wilma Loeffler's mu~berry moire taf-
Their hair was long and was evidently wright and a ..;.ery uneducated man. I i~o-h~ appea se a ll. t hose whose fee l- feta worn with matchin'gi shoes and a 
seldom ~·essed, and _they were obliged wanted to tell t he leader that if he . f e!: ve been hurt. and to ~!lay the large gold cross ... Vir ginia Zickler's 
to brush it from then· eyes quite often r ea lly looked he could find more t han ! s -~f those ;ho dread to thmk what 1black and white print dress and cape 
in order to read the la1'.ge volumes one split infinit ive but I could not I '~;~ w; say a outlthem next. So-t o ensemble .. . the braid trimmed pump-
which they held opened before them shatter h is joy. ' I a 0. you-:-we p edge ourselves for kin-colored crepe dress worn hy .Mar-
as they walked. . . the time 1b~mg to n~thing but bouquets As he wal~ed. al.o~~· he chattermg and compliments-it will proba:bly b garet :Roberts .• • Ruth Cook looked 
I could not understand their lang- ~bout the split mfmitive, and I look- good discipline for us to r estrict t~ smart in Her black skirt and .brocaded 
uage, but all were talking and shriek- m g,1 the country over, he suddenly ourselves in such a way. blouse . .. another attractive blouse · 
ing at one another, with intervals of stopped me and said ":My son you 0 1 d . . and skirt combination was that worn I finding a line in their books to flourish wi]] pl ' k ' · b d · 'h ' ne-won escnptwn of Simone Si- by Mary Crossland, it cons isted of 
under the noses of t heir c-0mpanions, while ye~~e ~a. e th~m· 'ta 0 eM· witI mke mon (made by a certain student )- sheer burgandy blouse worn with 
· a1 e m is _c1 Y· l ay as she 's a per simmon! 
who took no notice, but continued to yom· na me ?" I rnplied that I would 
sii:ove t heir own books under theii- be delighted to stay at his house, and Very few girls would hesi tate to I------ - - ---- -----
friends' eyes. I that my name was Lemuel Gulli·ble of wear slacks if t hey could wear them 1
1 
' =1 I ~ . They took no not ice of me in fact no- 1 Cante1lbm y. As I pronounced my as well as• Pat Page ! 
ticed nothing until, having walked in to name, a gr eat trembling seized h im, vv mt two coeds did "Hee" Edmundt-1 • 
the sea without o'bS'erving the leader He gripped my a11m and whispered son and Willard Ruhlin escor t on las 
slipped and fell, SU'b merg\.ng himself I "Did you say 'Gullible'?" I nodded vVednesday night? I Ask About Our 
entir ely, and tiipping all of his follow- I my head, for I was too amazed at his I ~~Y has Jim Lounsberry taken to t 
ern. They scrambled to their feet, and manner to speak. writmg notes again? 
-were fo rt unatJely facing land, and I He stopped me and called to his We hear that a bottle of pop was B d t Pl ' scr~mbled. back up.on t~e beach. .All compa.nions to gather round us . They too much for J erry Crimp. U ge an. 
dm mg this ve:·y d1vertu:g happ: nmg, stu~bled over, but he _t_old t hem, ve1:y Florence Eells has been getting 
they h~d contmued talkmg, for even shaipl~, to dose then books . T his ru shed these clays with a ll the Linfield 
when tney were under water t he books they did, reluctantly. boys in town. (Florence is an ex-.Lin- i·, 
wer e hel? above the wet, and thou- "My friends," said the leader, "for ' fielder .) 
sa~d~ o~dl)udbbtlhes rose .to hthe surface. ce?turies we have been looking . for \Ve've been told that a g irl in Sue 
ec1 e ey w·ei e armless and this man H e is a Gullible '' ' ] d h · 1 · j 
stationed myself before t he leader Th b lk · la a ea r t attac' one mght last week 
h . ·1 . . . . ' ey egan to ta among them- - apparent ly it left her rath er h elp ' s outmg a nc screammg t o gam his selves shr iekino- and dancing about le · h h • · · 1· 
attention He d 'd t . ' . "' < · • ss-so muc so s e wasn t a:b]e to 
b t . · lk.cl T1h no evei; see me, Then· excitement was contagious , and get around unaided- we wonder? 1· u wa e on. e process10n moved I found my If 1 · "th h b · on slowl (th , • h ' cl . db se . eapmg w i t e est .May we suggest that when certain 
• · Y . ey "' eI e m ere Y c_on- of them, clapp1~g1 the leader on the of t he basketball boys take a shower 
~:;a~1:1:a:;1mgi~~rt~~~:s) , :~/:'.ls, back, and thr owing_ book~ in ~he air. (if they do) t hey might a pply a little 
. P g .an We entered the capital city with my- elbow-grease to their neck. I t took us 
~~f:i_n ~~0thet le~~er an: ftac~Ie~ him. self on the shou.lde7·s of tw:o of t hem, qu ite a while Monday ni'ght to decide 
the ~ther~e .~ c~1::1dan d arttae. dfrho'.1'1 and al.l of us smgmg an nnpromptu it wasn't a shadow, but p lain dirt . 
, . un er s n · is marchmg song· · Wh d A d A d · language He turned to· f h · " · · · Y oes n Y n erson's car just 1 companio~s and said "Moynefo~ar~ F;r heh's, t he man we'v~ ·been hunting, sit next to 1Munson? iVon't it run? [ 
locom ti . . th . ' f ibe' or es the ma n we ve been want- This week's request· Couldn't we 
o on is m e process o 1 mg ing h · · · hamper ed f tated b th ' ave a h ttle more heat in t he dining 
or prox~mi~~ ~;ssome e:cu::b~:~:n: W~~~ :eh~mGtir.:i£i:~~ting, i:ll? It is ~etting so th~t it would 
the viicinity of my pedal extremities. (Continued next w~) ~or 1:i~~omforta'ble to s it outdoors 
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v ANDENBRINK LEADS ELLENSBURG IN DOUBLE ICTORY 
CA T-TALESiEllenshurg Quintet Wins 
'' 
1
· • L. · I Two Games From Loggers 
I T 
CRIMSON W CLUB I Wildcats Defeat Linfield 
• CHOOL SPIRIT 
TO HAVE SMOKER[ Team 54 to 31; 41 to 37 
1 F ebruary the 26th is the date set 
[Bunstine, VandenBrink and* for what promises to be the ·biggest 
TRACK SEASON Pettit Lead Wildcat of Central. i a nd best Smoker the W ·Club has eve1· 
r 
Att k Pollock st:wted thiJ11gs at t he half sponsOl'ed. Wit h such battlers as Tom-
Local Five Impr oves 
Over Previous 
Contests 




ac with another foul shot, but Woodward linson, Clifton, •S1moke, ·Ferris and 
came i·ig·ht back with a field goal. A Goodman lined up for ·bouts, the show 
Coa<::h ~icholson's "well dressed" basket by McFadden, a free toss by f'hould be far superior to last year's 
boy~ showed the College of Puget Pollock, t hree f ield goals by Tellefson, :::trnggles. The boys are training 
Sound Lo·;;gers that t hey had ability another by Carpenter and a chai·ity under t he direction of Coach Mabee 
along v.rith the suits as they handed shot by Stoffe l made the c. P. s. h opes i1pslairs in the gym every afternoon 
them two defeats. The first night t he i·i se. Bi·ink, Woodward and Sanders from 4 to 6. Anyon e interested in 
The first six minutes in t he second 
half was all Ellensburg as Pettit 
£:hoved in a cripple to 1be followed 
ARNIE FAUST 
) Wlidcats came out on t he long end of tallied fo i· Ellenslburg to stop the rally. training or in picking up a few point-
1 
a 42 to 36 score. The local outfit won P'ollock scored on his third free shot ers should g o to the gym at this time. 
A hustling bunch of boys that look- by one by Brink, two in a row by 
ed like an entirely different ball club ·woodward, another by Brink and an-
from thei1· last home pel'fo1·.mance, 0the1· by Tex. · Monis finally broke 
out-classed the invading Linfield Col- the local sc=ing spree with a field 
lege squad Monday night and set them goal. But not for long however, for 
54 to 31 in the first of their two-gam e Bunstine, Pettit, Tex and Brink scored 
se1·ies. Six-foot Johnny VandenBrink in uccession., F oul shots by Coade 
led the Wildcats to their impressive and Sv;enson brought the score to 39 
v ictory with his inspiring wo1'k. Play to 18 in favor of Central. 
HERE A. D THERE the se<'.ond ga;me easily as they ·Check- and McFadden shoved a cripple thru This daily ·workout will put t he fight-
* * .. , ed the· Tacoma team to two field .goals "·hile Bun stine swished a long shot. ers in good corfd-it ion, which will be a 
I the first half. Carr scoi·ed 011 a foul and Tollefson big improvement over last year. 
Last week. after t he ball club lost [ On a beautiful pass from Bunstine, framed one for a field goal. Brink Talent from Yakima, Thorp and Kit-
fo Cheney, this column stated that the Pettit opened t he scoring with a crip- chucked a short one thru . Tollef son t itas will a lso •he seen on the bill be-
local boys weren't as tbad a s the score i pie. Sanders p-0tted one ai:d Van~en- and Stoffel g athered 7 points between sides the colle'ge athlets. 
showed and received some criticism. I Brink swished the laces with a f ield them while Pettit and Brink were Those wishing to perform should see 
ing in the hole an~ feeding hi~ team- Pettit tossed in a cripple lbut Purcell 
mates, Johnny still found time to and B1·eeding potted one each fo r Lin-
dum~ in 13 yoints for h is club . • I field. Pettit, Bunstine and Woltring 
We still put in a plug for t he local j go~! and a gift sh~t lbe.fo:e Carp~nter bi·inging the E llensburg total to 47 Coach Mabee or Smoke. 
'boys. They can't win t hem all and I ana McFadden ta llied for th_e 1:acoma points. The fina l sco1·e was 47 to 34. 
so far this season they have a t least squad. .Sanders threw on e m for t he . Summary: 
Brmk's first score ca~11e on a foul sank field 'goals and a foul shot iby 
shot as he stali:ed the fll'eworks. Don Purcell and a basket by 1Moriss made 
Sanders added a one-h '.lnded ~hot to the score 47 to 25 w ith five minutes 
t~e loca.Js s:ore as IRobm.s t:alhed the left in the ball game. Coach Nichol-
f1rst two p~mts. for the Lmfreld squad son put in his second string. and Mor-
from l\~1cMmnville, <?regon. S~n~ers gan swished one from the s ide. Pure 
came i 1ght b_ack with . another field cell and Breeding scored and the El-
go'.11 and P~ttit found h~s eye for two lensburg third string entered the 
po_mts. Brmk sank a ~ift shot ai:1d a game. Brain pott ed one from the side 
won half of their games. Why not Wildcats and the L-Oggers put on a ) E llenshur•g 
try encouraging the boys instead of I brief rally as baskets 'by Carpente1-, I PF ·FG 
always razzing them and giving them Stoffel, Tollefson and McFad~en Woodwai·d 2 3 
the gong? A little school spirit would- brought t he score to 15 to 8. Bun stme Pettit . .. 1 7 
n't hurt this school at all. We an, y;cnt on a spree of his own and sank Bunstine ... 3 2 
know it is lousy at the present. _.\s \three in a row. Carr sank a char1 i~1Y 'A.'oltrin·g· .............. 4 o for the ball club, there are plenty of toss and Sanders potted another w 11 e VandenBrink o 3 
player s around here that could help Pollock dropped one in for the C. P . S. Sandei·s 3 4 
out the ball club. Maybe th~y can't ·boys. The half ended with the scor e Can .. ... . ............. 4 o 
make t he starting lineup but many a in a tie at 17 to 17. Rolph ...... O 0 
game has been lost !because of lack of A s the half opened Bunstine r etm·n- l\'toi·gan ....... ........... o o 
good reserves. A losi!lJg season is a 1 ed to the firin's" lines and sank a free Anderson ... . .. o O 
t-Ough season to play, so let's give t he I throw an,d two baskets t o put E llens- _ 
boys a little encouragem.ent and maybe bui·g in the lead. From ther e on the 17 19 
they will win a balI game for us. \Loggers never threatened the invad- C. p_ s. 
" .,, * * · ers Tollefson and ;,\l[cFadden sank foul PF FIG 
Prospects for th e coming track sea- · sh~ts and Tex Woodward tallied two Carpenter 4 2 
son look very rosy w ith the return of points for his team. Stoffel tossed a Stoffel 1 o 
several veterans and th e coming of foul shot thru the hoop and Bunstine >Starkey .. . 1 o 
many new men that h ave ability along :>wished a long one for Ellensburg. McFadden ............ 4 3 



















Hartman, Ferris, Bowers, Robinson, team turned on the heat. Sanders and McLaughlin O .o 
Montgomery and ' Voodward will for m Carr each scor ed a foul shot and a bas- Pollo-ck 3 1 
t he nucleus of a potentially strong ket apiece ; Tex and WoH.rin~ to~~::?d Smith 1 0 
team. In addition to these stars the j fre_e thr ows thru and Mel Bi:nstme 17 12 
new men that are expected t o turn out swished another long one while the 





























The Central Washington College cripple and_ on a bea.utiful pass from and llfonis sank a foul shot. East 
team will take to t he road again when Sande1·s la~d another off th e back- tipped in one and Morris tossed a 
' they trnvel the first of next week to boa~·d to ?i·mg the score t~ lO ~ 2-. charity shot in. Big Bill Reasoner 
Portland to play Mount Angel College ·Si;x mmutes passed with Lmfreld closed the scoring with a foul shot. 
on Monda y night . On the return trip ~ettmg only one basket when Bree~- VandenBrink was hil?'h with 12 
t he team will stop off in Tacoma Tues- mg: scored on a foul hot ::;.nd ·Morns poinU:. Bunstine had 10, -Pettit 8, and 
clay night to pla y Pacific Lutheran swish~d a l_ong one. Bunstme go~ hot Tex to lead the scorers. The work 
College. Both games are ret~'n en- at this .pomt and potted three m a of the Ellensburg club was decidedly 
·gageiments. Mount Angel won t he row while . the Oregon squad marked irnprnved as compared to earlier in the 
first meeting 20 to 19 in a poor game ~P two pomts on a basket by Breed- season. The game was marked thru-
to watch. E llensburg handed the Luth- mg. Bnnk toss~d a foul shot thru the out with the close checking of t he 
ernn s a 54 to 37 drubbirng. The Wild- ~oop and B~eedi~g threw a short one ·wildcat five and their work under the 
cats are str ong favorites to win both ~n for. M.cMmnville. Sanders sho~ed ba ket in taki~'~ the ball off the back-
t he encounte1·s t his time. Ten of ~he 1~ a cnpple for Ellensburg and Rohms board. Breeding played well for the 
following men will make t he trip: I did the same 1 for the Oregon b-Oys. invadel's, scoring 9 points. Sanders 
Woltring, Sanders, Woodward, Bun- 1 Dorey added a foul shot an~ Stranz and Brink made everal nice passes 
stine, P ettit, Carr, VandenBrink, ·Mor- 1 and Purcell s~ored for. the mvaders that resulted in scores. 
gan, Rolph, Dorey, Anderson, Sutton I ?efore t he half ended with El~ensburg Summary: 
or Spaulding. m the lead 20 to 14. In the first half Ellensburg 
PF FG 
• Vanden.Brink ....... 2 
Bunstine ............... 1 
TP 
12 
10 Jones and Arlen L-Ooney. Jack East score on a foul shot by Tollef son and 
was the fastest man on the football a ba ket by ·Stoffel. A basket by Pol-
squad and has potential ability as a lock made the score 35 to 25 with t he 
sprinter. Looney is a weight man of Loggers behind. Bunstine ran g the 
. ome ·repute and Goodman and J ones hoop and two !baskets and a foul shot 
are hm·dlers. This year the squad will by Stoffel along with a basket 'by ~ar­
be handled by a new man. Geo1'ge penter brought the C. P. S . team w1th-
Mabee will .be head coach . The Tri- in six points of the invaders. Sander s 
College meet will be held on our track sank two foul shots and Can' sank one. 
whi·ch will also add to making the sea- McFadden, Pollock and Starkey rang 
son a big one. Tr aining will prolbably the laces for the Loggers and Bun-
begin as soon as tli.e weather permits, stine tossed two foul shots thru to end 
although some men are training in I the scoring fo1· the game. Ellen sJburg 
• HE SEES WHO BUYS WH :r TOBACCO 
WWWllfi MW'\& 
Woodward ............ 2 
Sanders ........ ,..... 0 
Pettit .................... :. 1 
















































the gym now. won the game, 42 to 36. 
'' * '' " The Wildcats looked like a real ball 
Seve1·al of the local community club n2 they outclassed the Loggers· 
league basketball teams are made up in eYery department of the game. Mel 
of colleg-e students. About t he smooth- Bunstine led the parade of scorers 
est wo1:king outfits is t he K. E. Laun- v.·ith a total of 18 points. Don Sand-
dry ' team. Jim .Smith, Glen Correa, ei·s stan-ed with 10 countel'S am~ Stof-
Tom Stephens, Casey Jones and Babe fel was high fol' C. P . .. s. with 11 
Schilley are the member s of the team 111a1,kers. 
and they are doing all ri'ght for them- Summary: 
selves. Other boys playing are J im 
Clifton, Tom Matelak, Frank Angeline, 
Ellensbur.g 
PF ·FIG 




















;:;o many ·boys interested in t h.e game Carr ....... . 
it seem~ that an Intramural league Bunstine ............... . 
sh-0uld be formed at school. At pres- Morgan ... ........... . . 





other than the varsity plRying basket - I Sande~s ............... .. 
•ball. Woltrmg ............ . 
.:, * '' * Anderson ........... .. 
Last year one -of the smallest men I Rolph 








took second scoring honors for the 
squad and was elected honorary cap- 1 
tain for the season. This year while 
Arnie is attending t he University he 
i:=; playing ball for t he Elks' Club in 
the Community League in Seattle. He 
is second in the scorin g and Seattle 
sports writers recently placed him on 
the All-Community team. This speaks 
highly for a lb-0y coming from a small 
colle•ge. He is traveling in fast com-
pany w ith :;uch stars as Cairney and 
Loverich and other f ormer University 
players. 
Bunstine and P ettit have made an 
agreement to average 20 points be-
tween them each game. They started 
in the C. P. S. gawe and missed main-
taining their average tby one point .... 
Hank Lui:::etti potted 28 point s against 
California the other night . . .. the W 
Club is goint.5' to have a big smoker 
the 26t h of this month . . . Bunstine 
should break his scoring r ecord of 1•68 
points of last year ... . Kenny Art z is 
refereeing games clown h is way . . : . 
P ettit made 15 po,,i.nts one night 
against C. P. S. but had tro.uil>le with 
a ba ndaige. . . . Fabio Cappa has set 
up a putting outfit in t he !basement of 
Munson Hall to improve his game ••• .' 
Wanted . . . one bicycle. 
GILMOUR & GILMOUR 
.FA0NCY GROCERIES 
Quality and P rompt Se~vice 
308 N. Pearl St. Main 203 & 104 
18 14 
C. P . S. 
PF FIG 
Carpenter 4 3 
Starkey .......... -....... 0 1 
Pollock ....... -.......... 2 3 
Tollefson ................ 4 1 
Smith .. .... .. ......... .... . 2 O 
Mitchell ...... - ....... .. 0 0 
Stoffel ................... 4 3 
























Not lea~ing off from t h eir fine phy 
of the night !before E llensburg 'pro-
ceeded to trim the Lumbermen for the 
second time. Stoffel opened the scor-
ing with a free toss. VadnenBr ink 
tossed a duplicate thru for his· team 
and then baskets by Mel, Brink, Tex 
and a foul shot by P ettit made the 
scoreboard read 8 to 1 in favor of the 
Cats. It was 7 72 minutes before the 
Tacoma squad .made a field goal when 
Carpenter . sco1·ed on a sleeper play. 
McFadden framed a free t hrow and 
Brink did the same for Central. P ettit 
followed with a field goa l. Carpenter 
put in a char ity t hrow and Sanders 
parted the laces with two field goals 
and Pettit followed with one. McFad-
den tallied two points for t he Loig.gers 
on foul shots. Johnny VandenBrink 
potted one and Sanders did the sa.me 
and added a free throw a lso. Pettit 
looped another and Pollock tallied for 
the C. P . .S. outfit to make the score 
24 to 9. Foul shots 1by T ex and Carr 
brought t he score to 26 to 9 in favor • 
I 
Like so many other ·independent experts, Bill Whitley, 
Tobacco Auctioneer of Hendersonp I'.~. C. , smokes Luckies 
W ILLIAM D . (BILL) WHITLEY sold over 15 
million pounds of tobacco last year. It's 
easy to see that he's a~ expert who knows tobacco. 
So it 's important to you when he says ... "At 
14 different markets in Georgia, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Tennessee and Kentucky, I've 
seen Luckies buy the best tobacco. I figure it's 
good tobacco that makes a good smoke. So my 
own cigarette is Lucky Strike! 
I 
"I've noticed, too, that independent buyers, 
.·:<·'''"· not connected with any cigarette manufacturer, 
·!1~moke L:~::i::;:s:::ec:~;o::::~:::~ 
·::.t~~=':3/ r::i show that, among independent tobacco ex-
. -:;,~f};:d{i;{ ·:;::::;{It\ perts, Luckies have twice as many exclu-
/: '.(): .. . sivesmokersas haveallothercigarettesput 
together. Remember: The men who know 
tobacco best smoke Luckies 2 to 1. 
ellJfJfR 
. ;,• rholP 
1Jeflft1s ;,• . 
fl,11··· 
WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO 
BEST· IT'S LUCKIES 2 TO 1 • 
HAVE YOU HEARD "THE CHANT OF 
THE TOBACCO AUCTIONEER" 
ON THE RA DIO ? 
Wh&n you do, remember thot Luckies 
use the finest tcbncco. And also t ha t 
the ' 'Toasting' ' process removes ce rtain 
harsh irritants found in g!! tobacco. So 
Luckies are kind to your throat. e 
• 
Woltring ................ 0 I Morga1? ... .............. 1 
I' Spa~ldmg .............. 1 Bram ...................... 0 
East ....................... 1 
Anderson ................ 1 
Rolph .................. 0 
Sutton ............. ....... o 
Reasoner .............. 0 
Dorey ............ ,. ... ···- 0 
12 24 6 54 
Lin field 
PF FG FT TP 
Co a de 
·· -- - ---------------- ---
2 0 1 1 
Stranz e. 
·----- -- ~---· -- 0 0 1 1 
Breeding 
----------------
1 4. 1 9 
Swenson 
---- -------- . . 
4 0 1 1 
Anderson 0 (} 0 0 
Purcell 
· ··"'·· -- ---------- 3 3 1 7 
Robins 
------- -------- ---
2 2 0 4 
Monis 
-- -·------------ -~- 2 3 2 8 
14 12 7 31 
ECOND GA.ME 
J ohnny VandenBrink sparked his 
fellow-players to their fourth straight 
win last Tuesday night as he sank 
seven field goals and two foul sh ots 
for a total of 16 points to help defeat 
Linfield 41 to 37 in an exciting game 
from the spectators' viewpoint but a 
mediocre display from the players 
point of view. :Minus the smoothness 
of t he night before, the Wildcats were 
still good enbugh to beat t he•. Linfield 
outfit. 
Linfield had a sbt .point lead a t the 
start, but E llens/burg came to life and 
ran up 12 points to head the invadel's. 
The Oregon squad, on several long 
shots, t ied the score up at 12 all with 
12 minutes left in the first half. Bas-
kets by VandenBrink, Bunsti."le, San-
del'S, Woltrh1ig and Woodward put the 
locals out in the lead. BTeeding, 
Swenson and Morris tallied. to ma.ke 
I.he score 24 to 19 in favor of the Om-
tral squad at the half. 
Don Sanders, '.Mel Bun.!!M.AA:i>. WJ~:" 
Brink dumped in. suQ.ts.i1rtne:·~~t"¥e·w 
minutes· of the"second half. Swenson 
swished another of h is long shot s but 
Brink came back with a · f ield goal 
and a gift shot. From this point on 
t he scoring seesawed back a:ncl :l'.-01-th 
with the Linfield team drawing within 
two baskets of the Wildcats several 
times. The game ended with. ~llens­
burg holdintg; a 4 point margin wer the 
team from Oregon. The final score 
was E:Jlensburg 41 and L.llµield..~7. 
Sanders and VandenB:i;ink were the 
heroes wit h 10 and 11 points, respect-
ively. Coach N icholson seems to have 
found an ideal spot for his latest 
scoring threat, J ohnny VanqenBr ink, 
who worked very effect ively in the 
( Continued on page 4) 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
GEOLOGICAL BULLETIN Train included one beautiful branch- fel'S u s specimens from the Wright 1 WILDCATS-LINFIELD 
let altered to precious or fire opal. Park Arboretum, one of th e largest SOCIAL CA ENDAR 
Central Washington College of * * * collections of living ti·ees in the state.· 
Education A woo<l from Oroville Brenneman of -.- -.- ··· ii (Continued fr<)m page 3 ) l Sat., Feb. 12-8 p . m., Ba ketball 
Ellensburg, Washington Salmon might represent a primitive It is vvith extreme re'.gret t!-iat we hole the last four games. Swenson !game. P . L. C. There. 
Vol III. No. 5 
sycamore. The rays are exceedingly hear of the passing of Dr. E. N . land Stranz were tbe invader's main- Mon., Feb. 14--Basketba!!. Mount 
Feb. 10, 1938 broad and numerous. The specimen Hutchinson, secretary of state and stays for Tuesday night as they pot- Angel in Portland. 
--------------- comes from A·gate Beach, Ore·gon. member of the State Park Boar d. Dr. ted 12 and 8 points, respectively. Tues., Feb. 15.-Basketball. ?.fount 
A card from Glenn Harmas, globe " * '-' Hutchinson, who passed away in Jan- Summary : Angel in Portland. , 
trotter in search of fossil woods, is In the interest of a museum ·to be uary is to be' numbered among those Erlensburg Tues., Feb. 15-10 a. m. As embly. 
postmarked San Jose, Costa Rica. He constructed at Dry Falls, Frank Mc- who first saw the possibilities which PF FG FT TP Wed., Feb. 16-6:30 p . m. After-
' prarnises some specimens collected in Cann (the fatheT of •Grand Coulee) lay inherent in the Ginkgo forest. It Pettit .... ·--·-- 3 0 2 2 dinner dancing. 
Panama and a petrified wood taken and M. C. Kirkwood of the state park, was the kindly and sympathetic Doc- VandenBrink ........ 2 7 2 16 Thurs., Feb. 17-7 p. rn., Club nite. 
from an Indian grave on the Island of h h M J h F t d I f' t Bunst1'n 1 9 3 7 system visited here during t e mont . tor wrom • r. o n au s an n·s e ---------------- ~ Fri., Feb. 18-0ff- Campus Banquet. 
Costa Rica. * * * interviewed in Olympia among th e S~nders .................. 3 5 0 10 Sat., Feb. 19-Colonial Ball. 
... ... ''' While in this neighborhood the state official family and when he had \\ oodward --- - - --- 2 2 0 4 
>From Stan Beck with the Richfield above mentioned paid a visit to the •glowingly described' our specimen s to\ Wo:~ring ..... : ..... 2 1 0 2 
Oil Co. at Bakersfield we have some Ginkgo petrified forest and made a other members of the iboard (by Can ... ------ -------- --· 1 0 0 0 
fine Miocene shark's teeth and some side trip to Beverly in quest of an ever phone) we knew we had a powerful \ 
mounted and named oil fossils (fo- elusive fossil fish from Saddle Moun- ally . Dr. Hutchinson was character- 14 17 
rnms) · tain. ized by a great lo<ve and ambition for 
··· ::: ·;- ~: * ... this state and t11re\v his whole \Veig-ht 
A mineral club has been organized The Gink•go camp, unoccupied by and influence into the development of B . d . o-
among• Yakima enthusiasts. W. J. any CCC camp m present is being the Ginkgo Petrified Forest. It has H'.e m., ............... . 
Linfield 
Throssell is president of this new used in part by members of the Co- always been my desire that the finest ·~~e~~~;{ ................ .. 
group. ,,, * * lumbia Basin •surveying and engineer- specimens in the fossil forest should Brostrom ............... . 






Mr. Burt Babcock of Seattle has 
brought us a fine specimen of fossil 
hardwood from five miles east of Bev-
erly. Affinity unknown, age Miocene. 
;, * ;, have helped make it a reality and\ Ro'bin~ ----:·-------- ------
Members of the Beverly-Vantage with_t~~ir passing t hat wish becomes a Morris ::·::::::::::::::::: 
roa.d crew have encountered a fe.w poss1b1hty. 

























A Kansas specimen of wood has 
been received from John Davis Budd-
hue of Pasadena. The wood seems to 
belong to the South American pines 
(Auraucaria sp.-pits alternate) which 
flourished in this hemisphere from 200 
to 50 million years ago (Mesozoic ) . 
era! miles below the brid'ge. A moun- A specimen of Quercus horniana Le-
tain sheep horn core was found in a squereux (oak) has been recognized!~~ 
similar deposit several years ago, a~d I am_ ong our leaf foss ils from the brick- SAWYER'S DAIRY § 
elephant bones are to be expected m yard, Spokane. § 
ice age ·gravels of this type. I ,,, ,,, ,,, LUNCHES § 
;, ;. '-' I Likewise what appears to be speci- MILK PRODUCTS ~ 
A large •buffalo skull from the 1Fort_ mens of Populus prefremontii Dorf 115 E t F th ~ 
Pe ck damsite on the Missouri is in (small cottonwood) occur in .our col- as our § 
the possession of Mrs. John McGraw lection from the Bull Quarry southeast : From the same collector we have 
of Vancouver, Wash. Through the con- of Ellensburg. 
studied two thin sections of jet from sideration of Mrs. McGraw we have 
Wayne County, Utah, which give some obtained some Ammonite and Pelecy-
indication of wood origin. Parallel pod shells and some concretions from 
lines simµlate the rays of wood and the same locality . 
under crossed nicols a cellular pattern * * * 
fa suggested. Wh t 'th ... 1 t · t 
... ,. ,. I - a w1 exoreme re uc ance is o 
W 11 S- 'th ... f "s 1 ... h h t 11-b be accepted as coral from the Soda a y m1 o ' e a as con :r - S · t f y k' h b 
t d tl k t h f t th f d . prmgs area wes o a 1ma as een 
u e 1e s e c o a oo oun m a l'b h · b El d H cl t · tl h ' h 1 d' to roug t m y woo ansmann, a roa cm m 1e !g way ea mg former student. 
Nache~. From this _ad_eq~ate repre- I Dr. Arthur Koehler of the U. S. 
sen tat10n of the fossil it is apparent F t p d t T -bo t f M d · 
l. "h h a.._1 1 T rt' ores ro uc s .I.-"' ra ory o a 1-t tat " e toot = ongs to a ate e i- son Wisconsin has kindly contributed 
ary mastodon. Other mastodon bones ' . . ' . . 
h b f. d · th · _,, ba k f some Asiatic woods to help m om fos-ave een oun m e nuge c · Q ., d -d t · t• 
The Bull Quarry has a lso contrib-
uted another new leaf, Taxodium du· 
hium (Sternberg) Heer (swamp sy-
press), and what in my judgment 
could well be a Betula closely allied to 
B. populifera Marsh (a living ibirch). 
This latter is probably the fossil leaf 
which has been referred to Alnus car-
pinoides Lesquereux (a lder ) by collec-
lectors from the quarry. 
(Signed) G. F. B. 
KODAKSQ 
AND ALL KODAK 
SUPPLIES - DEVELOPING 
and PRINTING 
Bostic's Drug Store 
Free Delivery 
Waffle Shop 
323 N. Main 
Plain WAFFLES Chocolate 
Our Specialty 
fa5c-HOT PLATE LUNCHES-30c 
Home Made 
PIES and SO UPS 
~ ..... ;~~ .. ~·~~~;·;~;~;"~~:~"' ~====_g====_i 
315 North Main Street 
Haircuts 35c 
FRANK .MEYER 
[!] ltlllllllltl lllllllltlllllllllll, l l ll llllltlllt1111 11 HUlllllJJIJ11Utm 
.Selah and some splendid teeth and SH woo e ermma wns. 
tusks were taken from the Granger * ·~ ;, 
brickyard in 1920. From Mayor \jeorge .Smitley, one of 
... ,,, our oldest and staunchest supporterf 
A hardwood of unknown type, but 
not uncommon in Central Washington 
was brnoght in by Louis Brain from 
McPherson Coulee several weeks aigo. 
in matters pertaining to the petrified 
forest we have received a letter, which 
with a communicatie>n from the Metro-
politan PaTk Disb.~ict of Tacoma, of-
PHONE MAIN 73 I~ · ~~ l===-: West Dependable Stores 
rAFEWAY STORES Patronize Our Advertisers L F::::·.::,;::_"'' Sh::.:., 
* * * 
One of the finest and largest palm 
leaf specimens taken from the -Swauk 
i s in the possession of 1Mrs . Barney 
Anderson of Badger Pocket. The 
specimen measures 3 feet across. 
:;: 
A letter from P ercy Train of Lower 
Rocheste1-, Nevada, reveals that he has 
been very busy the past few seasons 
collecting present pay and fossil floras 
for v-arious institutions over the cow1-
try. Several years ago Mr. Train sent 
us an extensive collection of woods 
from his ,Rainbow Ridge opal mine in 
northwest Nevada. Many of these 
proved to be exotic hardwoods, hut 
redwood and spruce were comme>n. Mr. 
********¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
* * : HOLLYWOOD g 
* * CLEANERS 
* * Next to Elks Temple ~Black 5651 Ed Wilson, Prop.g 
--0- * ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢~¢¢¢ 
* 0 * Service While You Wait * 
* * :g STAR SHOE SHOP g 
* 0 * 416 NORTH PINE -o-g Across From the Stage Depot g 
* * ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
, • f!Jllll,.ll~llllllllltfl lll ll l1 1 1 1 1 11 1111111l llllll lll ltl I 111 UIJI I llltllUlll;;I 
: · For YOUR ~I 
~==_= CONVENIENCE ORDER A TELEPHONE 
_ TODAY! § 
. ~ Ellensburg Telephone Co.~ 
81111111r111111 1111111111111111nu11tllltlllll llllllllllUtllllflUllUI@ 
··---------------, 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF. PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send Your Most Delicate 
Fabrics to 




p ==n''1-Nf5W1¥- M ~~ ._, 
Tues., Feb. 22- Holiday. School 
closed. 
Sun., Feb. 13-Winter Sports Picnic, 
weather permitting. 
Sat., Feb. 26-Boys' Varsity Night. 
~~ ............ I 
'==- MOT~,o;~s~;~:.~:.~~H l=:_ 
Across from the Liberty Theater 
8"';~~;·~~;:·~ ... ~~~;~~~'"' l 
APPLICATION PHOTOGRAPHS I 
Black 4501 312 N. Pearl~-
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NEW YORK CAFE 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN 




Wah! Eversharp Fountain Pen 
Regular 2.50---Specia\ 
$2.00 







F OR ALL SEASONS 
OF THE YEAR 
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